Some Senior poems with the new view and outlook behind the school field and classrooms

Friday, 26th February 2021

An Open Space

no trees

Kia ora, Sherenden and Districts Community,
The school year is well and truly underway, the classrooms are starting to get into their routines and extra-curricular
activities such as cricket, touch and music have begun. Thank you to all the parents who were able to get along on Monday
to the parent/teacher bbq which is the first chance of the year to get an overview of what’s happening at school this year,
hear the classroom expectations from the teacher and most importantly have a chance for parents to casually catch up with
their teacher and other parents. For those who were unable to make it a couple of areas we covered with everyone before
splitting into classrooms were.

Attendance (Following nation wide data collection): This year we’ll give a termly update on attendance for each term
- 90% attendance = 4 weeks off per year and a whole year’s worth of schooling missed over a 10 year period.
- Mondays are a crucial day for classrooms/ students to set up the weekly tasks and routines.
- More than 1.5 days absence per term affects attainment and achievement.

Seesaw
- We want 100% engagement (sign up) to Seesaw this year which will be used as a tool to share weekly work with home
(mistakes and all) and also to use as a source to upload student work (from home) were we to go into another lockdown

Communication
Please read notices /permission slips and the school newsletter as they generally contain all the key information for dates
and events of the school. We always try to give at least 1 months notice for events and even longer for big events such as
Pet Day, Cross Country etc where parents are going to be required to transport their children to the event. Most importantly,
if you’re unaware or unhappy about the way something has been communicated or the lack of communication please
respectfully approach the teacher/person in mind and discuss it over with them. When matters like this are expressed to
other community members in school car parks or local community centres it can have quite a damaging effect on the
school/community relationship and we need to keep this as strong as possible.

A baron landscape flat and still our school has turned into,
The wind is whistling, howling, shouting, just marching right on through,
From miles around there comes the sound,
Of cars and trucks and vans,
Rattling and shaking all the rooms like a bag of rusty cans,
And when it rains,
There are no restrains,
Since all the trees are gone,
The storms and showers,
No matter the hours,
Sound like their singing a song
Olivia
What Has Happened
Fence and sky are just so fray
The wind is cold just like freezing days
Deforestation fill my heart with such despair
I don't like i makes my snare

The barren hills like a blanket of sand
Now that the trees will no more stand
Cars go by on the slithering road
Wood trucks making a big bang
The one tree that’s on it’s own
Rules, yet rules
Stay out: Danger Zone! Courage

SHERENDEN HALL
Please return all tea towels and towels to the Hall
Thank you
Two impressive line
ups went head to
head in the highly
anticipated matchup
of Waiwhare v
Sherenden.
Sherenden came out
on top leaving
headaches for Jock
in how he can
change the result
for 2022

There are no more tree that sway
No more grass for the animals to graze
The grass is now really dusty
And the air is just so gusty

Hopefully see many of you helping the school in supporting the Waiwhare Community at Waiwhare Sports Day
tomorrow.
Haisley Robson, Principal
The House Tabloids took place last week. Winners after keen
competition was Miromiro

Jed

The view is so much more
Sticks are here and there oh no the poor old floor
Every drop of air is just so musty
It makes me go all rusty

The Gunson
brothers kinetic
intuition was
slightly off as a
crucial chance
goes begging.

Swimming results from Inter-school swimming sports at St Joseph’s School.
Freestyle
Championship– Emma 3rd, Mana 3rd
Non-Championship—Robbie 1st, Ella-Jay 2nd, Tori 3rd, Duncan
2nd, Courage 1st, Chloe 2nd , Daniel 2nd.
Backstroke
Championship-Hazel 2nd, Olivia 2nd, Duncan 1st, Mana 2nd
Non-Championship– Robbie 2nd, Courage 1st, Chloe 3rd, Daniel 2nd
Breaststroke
Championship-Hazel 2nd, Duncan 2nd, Emma 3rd, Mana 2nd
Non-Championship - Robbie 1st, Tori 3rd,
Butterfly
Championship– Courage 3rd, Mana 2nd
Medley
Championship– Courage 3rd, Mana 2nd

Trees disappear into thin air
There, there and here
Livid clouds start to appear
Suddenly the light is not so bright
Creating the day as dark as night

Jock
holds
onto the
highly
vaunted
wicket of
Matt
Cann

Jasper and Tony’s witty side-line comments
were enough to rattle
the usually unshakeable Neil Fountaine into
an error.
The skipper
was unable to
inspire his
troops again as
he grasses a
much needed
wicket.

Looks
like 3
kids is
all the
Principal can
muster after this delivery.

Upcoming events and dates
1st March

Assembly– 2:15pm (Kereru)

10 March

Senior Swimming Sports at Maraekakaho School

12 March

Junior Swimming Sports at School Pool

18/19 March

Kuripapango Overnight Camp

22 March

BoT Meeting

2/5/6 April

School Closed—Easter

GP tries to make
the easy look
difficult and in
doing so lets
another chance
go.

The matchwinner– Jeff
Niblett’s
knock steers
Sherenden
home.

